We don't expect that if these men had been present, Tech would have beaten any of the defeats. A conference is to be held in the spring at Technology to discuss the rules of the next races.

To be able to write about such winning performances with reference to a Tech team is a bit unusual, and we assure you that it is a refreshment at the session.

At a dinner held in Walker Grill on June 11, Frank Mathers was presented as representative at the session. One of the two, you get an idea of the possiblity in their last semester. Papers representing Brown's team.

Richard-on the Charles last Saturday when it ascended all three races in the regatta with Harvard and Technology. The Columbia Varsity eight came in fourth lengths ahead of Harvard, and five in front of the Institute shell. Harvard took all the second places with Technology bringing up the rear.

Columbia finished the season with the following honors: Richard's Cup Crew Races between class crews will be held on May 19, a week from today, at 10:00 o'clock. The cup is a donation of Professor Emeritus Robert H. Richards, and the members of the winning crew in addition to receive individual engraved medals.

Upper class crews are needed and men interested should report immediately if they are in shape for the crew. For those who have shown interest there is the only crew which has started training. The race is one in length and will end in front of Walker Memorial.